
CSPS Magnetic LED Work light 

User Manual 

Thank you for purchasing this product. “CSPS Magnetic LED Work light” is a color temperature 

chargeable, multifunctional LED lamp. You can select nature white, cool white and warm white by your 

demand and the lighting tube is portable. It can automatically turn on and act as an emergency light when 

power supply fails. With “CSPS Magnetic LED Work light”, you can feel relief more than ever. 

Content and accessory 

Please check the packaging for the following items. If any is missing or damaged, please contact the 

CSPS immediately. 

1. Lamp   1 pc 

2. Power adapter 1pc 

3. Charging cable 1pc 

4. Strap   2pc 

For your safety 

※ To prevent electric shocks, DO NOT disassemble the lamp for any reason. 

※ DO NOT attempt to modify the lamp. It may cause the lamp to malfunction or result in 

irrecoverable damage. 

※ DO NOT replace the light source of the lamp by yourself. Please contact us or our agent if the light 

source needs replacement. 

※ Use only the supplied power adapter and connect only to suitable outlet power 

(100~240V AC/50~60Hz). If charged under 5V/2A, the priority is to charge and might not light up 

simultaneously. 

For use 

※ This lamp is designed for indoor use only. DO NOT use it in humid environments (like in a 

bathroom or outdoors). Otherwise the components inside may short-circuit and result in accidents. 

※ DO NOT hang any objects on the lamp for other purposes. 

※ DO NOT disassemble the lamp or remove any components from it. It may result in accidents and 

will void the product warranty. 

Precautions 

Before installing the lamp, please note the following precautions: 

On location: Installing and using this lamp in humid environments such as in a 

bathroom or an outdoor location is strictly prohibited. 

On tools and equipments:  If an extension cord is used, route it appropriately to keep it from 

stumbling those who pass by. 

Installation 

Step1:   connect the charging cable with the lamp and 

the power adapter. 

Step2:   Ensure the plug is into the outlet. 

Using the lamp: “CSPS Magnetic LED Work light” is a color 

temperature changeable, multifunctional LED 

lamp. You can select nature white/cool white/ 

warm white/half illumination in nature 

white/flash in warm white (SOS) by pushing the switch.  

The Function of the portable LED lamp 

The tube of CSPS WORK LIGHT is portable. It will automatically turn on nature white when 

the charging cable is plug out and can act as a LED torch. With its 5 light modes, it is capable to provide 

different lighting modes to meet with different lighting needs. If the power of the battery is exhausted, it 

will be blinking speedily for 30 seconds, please plug in charging cable for charge. 

Fixed Modes 

Attract on iron objects Hangs up by one side Hangs up by two sides 

 



Duration of the torch 

Mode Duration 

Nature white 3 Hour 

Cool white 3 Hour 

Warm white 3 Hour 

Half illumination in nature white 6 Hour 

Flash in warm white (SOS) 12 Hour 

About emergency lighting function 

The lamp will light up automatically for 30 minutes 

(consumed about 5% battery’s capacity) when power supply 

failure and then off automatically. You can also press the 

switch to select 5 lighting modes. 

When the tube is charged in the car, it will be 

regarded as power failure if the engine is turned off. Please 

press the switch to turn off the emergency light.  

Maintenance 

※ Turn off the lamp before cleaning. Use a soft and lint-free cloth to wipe off the smears or dusts from 

the lamp. 

※ DO NOT use alcohol or any other chemical solvents like kerosene, naphtha and so on, as the lamp's 

coating surface may become damaged. 

※ DO NOT use a wet wiper because it may cause an electric shock. 

※ DO NOT rinse the lamp or any of its components directly with water. 

Troubleshooting- Can't turn on the lamp 

Make sure the connection of power adapter, charging cable and lamp. Make sure the plug of power 

adapter is fully inserted into the outlet. If the problem persists, please contact us for help. 

Specification 

Input Voltage 100V~240V AC/50~60Hz(DC output 5V,2A) 

Power Consumption 6W (lighting); 12W Max. (lighting + charging) 

Color Temperature 6000K/4000K/3000K 

Luminous Flux 540lm/580lm/500lm 

CRI >80 

Operating Temperature -20℃~40℃ 

LED Life Time 40,000 Hours 

Charge Time About 5~10 Hours (Red indicator will be off when full charged) 

Lithium-ion Battery 3.7V, 5200mAh 

Dimension(L*W*H) Ф40*260mm 

Net Weight 220g 

Material PC, ABS 

Color White, Black 

Contact information 

 

CSPS Industries, Inc 

Lynn Turner (Customer Service Representative) 

E-mail:  lturner@cspsindustries.com 

TEL:  770-274-6666 ext 105 

ADD: 2255 Cumberland Pkwy Ste 1500, Atlanta, GA 30339 

 


